NOVEMBER '20

OPPORTUNITY BRIEF

Administration & Operation

Services Manager

STATEMENT OF
INTENTION:
LiGHT House Arts Centre is committed to
ensuring that our team reflects the
extraordinary diversity of the City of Halifax
on stage, behind the scenes, in our audiences
and in the board room. We are proud to be an
intentionally inclusive employer.
.
We encourage applications from African Nova
Scotians, Aboriginal People, and other Racially
Visible Persons, and Persons with Disabilities.
If you are a member of one of the equity
groups you are encouraged to self-identify in
your covering letter or your resume.
LH is committed to accommodating
applicants with disabilities throughout the
hiring process, in accordance with the Nova
Scotia Accessibility Act. We will work with
applicants requesting accommodation at any
stage of hiring proces.

LiGHT House
LiGHT House is a brand new multidiscipline, multi-level, community arts
centre. Located in the heart of downtown
Halifax, Nova Scotia, LH will be a beacon of
creative innovation in the Atlantic region.
For innovators, artistic entrepreneurs and cultural
organizations driven to create, LH is the leading
developer in the East Coast of Canada of inclusive
facilities where work, play and collaboration
combine, resulting in stronger creativity, a healthier
work-life balance and stable employment for its
partners. The facility achieves this objective through
visionary design and use of space that help
organizations grow, enhance credibility, optimize
efficiency, increase their export-focus, and leave a
lasting impression on wider audiences.

PURPOSE
We exist to foster sustainable and lasting growth for
cultural, artistic and creative industries that nourish
and enrich the human spirit.
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LiGHT House
The Background - Launched in 2017, the Link
Performing Arts Society (“LPAS”), a registered,
non-profit organization, in partnership with
Culture Link CIC (“Culture Link”), a Community
Interest Company, are committed to fostering
an exceptional creative industries
entrepreneurial ecosystem in Atlantic Canada.
LPAS, in partnership with Culture Link, was
tasked with formulating a plan to repurpose
the World Trade & Convention Centre (“WTCC”),
located at 1800 Argyle Street in Halifax, Nova
Scotia.
In 2020, Culture Link launched a region-wide
naming contest and LiGHT House was born.
The Need- The team is excited to bring in an
Administration & Operation Services Manager
to contribute and thrive.
The Finances - The projected capital budget of
the project is estimated at $13 million, of which
approximately $9.1 million will be required for
leasehold improvements, $3.9 million will be
invested in equipment and furniture.

Funding Sources and Deployment Capital
Renovations and Equipment Acquisition.
Government funding for this project has
included significant capital investment from
municipal, provincial and federal
departments.
The Plan - The initial capital investments were
an important part of launching this project,
but the future and sustainability of Light
House is based on operating as a profitable
cultural facility. This is a self-sustaining artshub.
The Space - Entering Phase II of construction,
the facility will feature a 5,000 sq ft, fully
equipped Media Production Studio and
30,000 sq ft of support space (complete), a
dance studio and rehearsal space, a 10,000
sq ft performance hall, an independent
cinema, collaborative work space, a box office
and several small lobby/reception/event
spaces
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VALUES
AMAZE – Our spaces are monuments to artistic
expression. Our aim is to leave audiences and its
organizations alike amazed by creative achievement
CREATIVE INNOVATION - Artistic storytelling is a
valuable business proposition, and creative innovation is
an essential endeavour
EMPOWER ARTISTRY - Creative spaces can shift
cultures, change mindsets and last lifetimes. We believe
in Art and seek to empower artistry in our communities.
INCLUSIVITY - Our communities are diverse and
welcoming, and we hope to promote and foster a sense
of inclusivity and equality in all our dealings

Position
Responsibilities

The AOSM is the glue that holds the LiGHT
House management team together.
Working closely with and reporting to the
members of the management team, the
AOSM is responsible for scheduling and
administering management meetings and
committee meetings and for providing
administrative support for both daily
operations as well as specific internal
projects and committees. The AOSM will
also be the first point of public contact.
Additionally:
General office management; filing, supplies,
correspondence, light tidying and other clerical duties;
Day to day task management;
Assistance in assembling funding applications and
other proposal and planning documents;
Organization of management team schedules and
travel.

VISION
LPAS AND CULTURE LINK WILL
BE LEADERS IN THE
DEVELOPMENT OF
COLLABORATIVE CREATIVE
INDUSTRY AND PERFORMANCE
SPACES IN ATLANTIC CANADA.
LPAS and Culture Link will transform the
interaction of art and commerce by setting
the new standard for the sustainable
marshalling of real estate to establish
vibrant and long-lasting creative hubs.

Maintain up to date HR files;
Prepare and deliver relevant reports and documents;
Respond to general inquiries from the public by phone,
email or in person;
Contribute to e-newsletters and website updates;
Communicate an liaise tactfully and effectively with
clients, vendors, contractors and staff, as well as a wide
range of department stakeholders and partners;
Schedule, administer and participate in meetings and
work with planning committees.
Create and distribute agendas and support documents
for meetings, committees, and projects;
Database management and data entry;
Assistance in administering various projects within Light
House;
Database management and data entry; Assistance in
administering various projects within Light House;
Onboarding of new staff: office logistics, IT, online
systems;
Event Management Support;
Other related duties as assigned;Evening and weekend
work may occasionally be required for this position;
This is a full time position based in Halifax, NS. Light
House values its people and recognizes the importance of
the contributors who work here. Competitive compensation
package is included, commensurate with experience.
Full time hours of work may include evenings and
weekends.
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CANDIDATE

Profile & Skills
Who is the ideal candidate?
You are scrappy and innovative. You thrive
when given the ownership to organize and
take initiative. You are accountable,
trustworthy, and adaptable. You are a
conduit, a connector and a communicator.
As the ideal candidate, you are also:

Proactive
Organized
Supportive
Empathetic
Effective
Efficient
Flexible
Calm
Poised

What are the ideal candidate’s skills?
You are:
EDUCATION AND
Skilled in scheduling, budget management
and personnel management
EXPERIENCE
Superior communication skills (written and
verbal)
Ability to work independently, prioritize tasks,
Bachelor's degree in Business
meet deadlines and exercise good judgement
Administration, or equivalent
and initiative
work experience
Excellent organizational skills with the ability to
Three+
years of relevant
What is the ideal
candidate’s
skills?
work on multiple projects with tights deadlines
professional experience
You are:
and a positive attitude while working under
(Administrative
Skilled in scheduling, budget management
pressure
Coordinator/Assistant etc…)
and personnel management
Strong interpersonal skills, integrity, high
Experience working with nonSuperior communication skills (written and
energy, creativity, a collaborative spirits and
profits in the arts and culture
verbal)
the cultural sensitivity needed to work
sector is a major asset
Ability to work independently, prioritize tasks,
effectively in a diverse environment of artists,
meet deadlines and exercise good judgement
producers, technicians, creatives,
and initiative
administrators, and management teams
Excellent organizational skills with the ability
A passion for the performing arts and a
to work on multiple projects with tights
commitment and willingness to work evenings
deadlines and a positive attitude while
and weekends as required
working under pressure
Must have a valid driver’s license
Strong interpersonal skills, integrity, high
energy, creativity, a collaborative spirits and
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HOW TO APPLY
Please merge your cover letter and resume into one PDF
Send to: applications@p4g.com
+The subject header: Administration and Operation Services Manager
Applications will be accepted until 12pm on Friday, November 27th
Please be sure to include a cover letter that speaks to your experience,
but we also want to get a glimpse of your personality.
Don’t be generic, be yourself.
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